
Your fairytale wedding
in a French Château

Celebrate your
beautiful day
in a magical

place! 

AN AMAZING WEDDING VENUE WHERE DREAMS COME TRUE
Achieve that 'WOW' factor with a romantic wedding at the Château De Lastours and
enjoy a lifetime of memories. Our venue is fast becoming more and more popular with
couples looking for a spectacular setting that still represents great value for money. The
combination of a chateau venue, the fairytale scenery and the world famous cuisine and

wines of the region means that the stage is set. What could be more romantic than getting married at the
Château De Lastours in the popular French region of the Midi-Pyrénées in the heart of South-West France,
between Bordeaux and Toulouse.

When you book Château De Lastours as your wedding venue it will become yours for the weekend, to
celebrate with friends and family in the way you choose. There are no ‘one size fits all’ wedding packages.
We provide the wedding venue and accommodation and then with our help and advice on the other
ingredients that make a memorable occasion - food and drink, music, dancing etc. you can make your
dream become a reality. 

Weddings are family occasions, so your guests, of all generations, should feel comfortable with the venue,
children and babies are more than welcome and we have facilities to ensure that everyone has a great time.

Our newly renovated Orangery can accommodate over two hundred guests, and is offered in various
packages. From a simple hire charge covering just the venue, leaving you to choose and pay for all the
other components of the occasion, to an all in price for everything - venue hire, exclusive use, civil
ceremony, catering and all reception and event services and every sort of variation in between to suit your
requirements.

Château De Lastours
Espalais

CHÂTEAU
W E D D I N G  V E N U E



UNDIVIDED ATTENTION
Choose The Château De Lastours as your wedding venue and you can
take advantage of our wedding planning service, all of which are
included in our Venue Hire Price. Practical wedding planning advice
from our experienced Event Manager who is on-hand to help from the
moment you book. 

WE BRING YOUR VISION TO LIFE
Our team is focused on making sure that every aspect of your big day
runs smoothly, right up until they wish you and your guests goodnight.
We have a comprehensive list of talented individuals and businesses all
passionate about weddings and waiting for the opportunity to work with
you.

CATERING
We aim to make your wedding breakfast a culinary delight that your guests
will rave about. At every stage, from planning your menu through to the
perfectly timed and elegant service of your dishes on the big day, you can
count on our professional and friendly team to guide and inspire you. We
can also commission your traditional or “French style” wedding cake
locally.

NO CORKAGE FEE
Whatever menu you choose, you can be assured of no corkage fee and
inclusive provision of all those little extras; tables, chairs, cake table,
table name/number holders and square or round silver cake stand and,
yes even the cake knife!

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT
We can recommend local English speaking DJs, who can include
playing carefully selected music during your wedding breakfast and
providing you with wireless microphones for your speeches as well as a
professional disco for your evening reception. We can also recommend
local live bands and other entertainment.

completeLet us make your special day

LOCAL FLORISTS
From bride’s bouquets to table arrangements, working with local

florists, we can take care of all your requirements with seasonal flowers

often grown locally or source more exotic blooms for those who seek

something specific from further afield. 

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEOGRAPHY
A photograph or video never grows old. The moment is frozen in time,

never changing or aging. It evokes emotion by creating an image of

memory. Hundreds of photos snapped with an artist’s eye, patience and

skill makes for that one perfect image – an expression of artistic

excellence. We can recommend local photographers for your special day.

STAYING OVERNIGHT
The Château De Lastours is a stunning, exclusive-use wedding venue

offering luxury overnight accommodation for the Bride & Groom and

up to 40 guests. A wedding is such a magical occasion, it’s one of the

few times in life when all of the people you love and care about are

gathered together, a rare thing in these busy modern times to make the

most of each precious moment together. Guests can choose to stay

overnight or longer and enjoy the convenience of on-site bed and

breakfast accommodation or opt for luxury self-catering apartments. For

larger numbers we can recommend other local accommodation.

GETTING HERE
We are just 45 minutes from Toulouse airport, 90 minutes from

Bordeaux Airport or a days drive from Calais. As part of the package we

can organise coaches or minibuses to and from the airports.

&design
coordination

full-service

YOUR VISION.
YOUR STYLE.
YOUR DAY.

We make it happen





Château De Lastours

3, Route d'Espalais
82400  Espalais

France

Tel: 00 33(0) 581 780 001 
(English & French spoken)
e-mail: reservation@chateaudelastours.eu

www.chateaudelastours.eu
CHÂTEAU
W E D D I N G  V E N U E

DESTINATION FRANCE - WEDDINGS FOR FOREIGNERS
Many people come to France to get married. However, the paperwork to arrange a civil wedding while out of the country is complex. Non-residents
who do not have a parent living in France require a special dispensation to get married in the country, and this is very rarely granted. Many couples
prefer to have their civil wedding in their country of origin or residence, and hold a second, religious or secular, ceremony in France. 
See: www.celebrantsinfrance.co.uk for further information.

Wonderful photo opportunities with some amazing props including our unique wooden “vintage” car.

Your guests can enjoy the convenience of on-site bed and breakfast accommodation or all the benefits of luxury self-catering apartments.


